TEEN VOGUE ANNOUNCES THE 2018 TEEN VOGUE SUMMIT LOS ANGELES
SET FOR NOVEMBER 30 AND DECEMBER 1 AT 72ANDSUNNY
Featured Speakers to Include Serena Williams, Cara Delevingne, and More
Plus, Storm Reid to Host Saturday Summit Program
bareMinerals, Google’s Made with Code, LOLA, PBteen,
PlayStation, PUMA and Victoria’s Secret PINK to Serve as Official Partners
NEW YORK – October 4, 2018 – Today Teen Vogue announced details of the next Teen Vogue
Summit. Following the success of past events in Los Angeles and New York City, the Teen
Vogue Summit will return to Los Angeles on November 30 and December 1 with a
power-packed lineup of change-makers from the worlds of sports, fashion, music, beauty,
technology, film and television, public service, and more. Curated by the editors of Teen Vogue,
the Summit is a gathering of young people motivated to change the world. Speakers will share
their stories, get real about their journeys, and inspire attendees to effect change in their own
lives and communities.
Throughout the two-day Summit, attendees will visit some of the boldest companies of 2018,
participate in hands-on workshops led by industry experts, enjoy captivating keynote
conversations, learn from the most daring and successful entrepreneurs, mingle with their
favorite stars and meet with powerful change-makers. Participants will have the opportunity to
customize their own agendas in order to create the experience they find most beneficial.
The Teen Vogue Summit will begin on Friday, November 30, with a day of exclusive Career
Immersions at the offices of some of LA’s most exciting and inventive companies. Attendees will
be immersed in day-to-day business as part of intimate workshops, meet company leaders,
explore the creative spaces, and walk away with valuable insight and advice for the future.
Participating companies include: Awesomeness, Depop, Levi’s, LYFT, NBC, Okay Goodnight,
Snap, Step Up, The Wall Group and WME.
The 72andSunny Creative Campus will serve as the site for the second day of the Teen Vogue
Summit on Saturday, December 1, hosting a full day of inspiring conversations, small group
workshops and mentor sessions, performances, and more—plus plenty of opportunities to
recharge (both minds and phones) throughout the day. Main-stage keynote conversations will
include 23-time Grand Slam tennis champion, entrepreneur, fashion icon and philanthropist
Serena Williams, as well as actor and style icon Cara Delevingne, who will team with global
sports brand PUMA to honor Teen Vogue’s 2018 class of 21 Under 21 during the event. Actor
and activist Storm Reid—who spoke at the debut Teen Vogue Summit in December 2017—will

return as host of Saturday’s program. Other featured speakers include actor and activist Eva
Longoria; Olympic fencer Ibtihaj Muhammad; actor and activist Terry Crews; actor Kiersey
Clemons; actor Tommy Dorfman; Backstage Capital founder and managing partner Arlan
Hamilton; journalist and motivational speaker Noor Tagouri; Blavity cofounder and CEO Morgan
DeBaun; Bumble chief brand officer Alex Williamson; Premme cofounder Nicolette Mason; actor
Vanessa Morgan; actor Josie Totah; YouTube beauty guru Patrick Starrr; actor and singer Luna
Blaise; actor and singer Garrett Clayton; LGBTQ+ activist and digital influencer Gigi Gorgeous;
YouTube star and beauty activist Jackie Aina; comedian Jay Versace; YouTube star and
fashion designer Jenn Im; The Modist creative director and founding member Sally Matthews;
actor and social media star Rickey Thompson; Drybar founder Alli Webb; actor and content
creator Claudia Sulewski; and YouTube star Eva Gutowski, among others.
The Teen Vogue Summit includes official partners bareMinerals, Google’s Made with Code,
LOLA, PBteen, PlayStation, PUMA and Victoria’s Secret PINK, in collaboration with
72andSunny. Teen Vogue will also collaborate with several charitable organizations whose
missions are aligned with the Summit—Fulfillment Fund, LA Promise Fund/Girls Build and Step
Up—to offer complimentary Saturday tickets to local community members.
Tickets:
Tickets to the Teen Vogue Summit are on sale now. Attendees will have the option to
experience one or both days of Summit programming: Friday Career Immersions ($199),
Saturday Summit ($349), or All-Access: Friday Career Immersions and Saturday Summit
($499). Meals and Change-Maker Kits are included in Saturday ticket packages.
For tickets and event updates, visit summit.teenvogue.com and follow @TeenVogue on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. And join the conversation online by using
#TeenVogueSummit.
About Teen Vogue:
Teen Vogue is the young person’s guide to saving the world. We aim to educate, enlighten, and
empower our audience to create a more inclusive environment—both on- and offline—by
amplifying the voices of the unheard, telling stories that normally go untold, and providing
resources for young people looking to make a tangible impact in their communities.
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